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Awards

RATIONALE
As students strive to achieve their potential, it is appropriate that awards acknowledging success and endeavour be made.

AIMS
- To encourage endeavour and achievement in all elements of the curriculum.
- To acknowledge citizenship and participation.
- To encourage the pursuit of high standards.

IMPLEMENTATION
- The policy will be implemented by the Principal in conjunction with the Policy & Programs Committee and the appropriate class teachers.
- Annual awards will be presented for
  - Scholarship- Neerim District Secondary College- Grade Six to attend NDSC
  - Citizenship– Neerim District Community Bank- Grade Six
  - Sportsmanship & Participation- Buln Buln Sporting Club- Grade Six (Boy & Girl)
  - Academic Progress- Country Women’s Association- Grade Six
  - Attitude and Citizenship - Grade Four (Boy & Girl)
- Regular Awards – Social Skills Awards presented fortnightly for each class at Monday Assemblies.
- Incidental Awards – Presented from time to time for achievement or participation in events or competitions at assemblies.

Records of winners to be maintained for history and reference.

Resources
- Each annual award is made available by generous supporters of the school.

EVALUATION
This Policy will be reviewed as part of the school’s review cycle.